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THE MAKING OF A RURAL BOSS: CY LELAND, JR. 

AND THE DONIPHAN COUNTY RAILROAD BOND DEFAULT 

by 

Robert s. La Forte 

The depression of 1873 shattered the buoyant optimism 
that spurred railroad building throughout the plains and 
prairie states in the mid-nineteenth century. As economic 
activity slowed and delinquent tax rolls grew, the area's 
cities and counties, which had issued large amounts of bonds 
to help build the lines, struggled to repay the debts. In 
Kansas, a state that ranked high in local government 
indebtedness, an additional economic burden existed, the 
grasshopper invasion of 1875 and 1876. With greater frequency 
than elsewhere her counties began to stop payment on their 
debts. Local leaders, such as Cy Leland, Jr., of Troy, 
organized the defaults with one hope in mind, to use the 
moratoria to force bondholders to renegotiate the amounts 
downward. This action, they believed, would lower annual 
payments fnd provide some of the relief taxpayers were 
demanding • 

Leland's county, Doniphan, located in the northeastern 
corner of Kansas where the Missouri River ruins the state's 
rectangular design, suffered a bonded railroad debt. The 
amount owed to help build the St. Joseph and Denver Railroad 
and the Atchison and NebraSka line seem modest in retrospect, 
but was gigantic at the time. In 1866 the county had voted 
~100,000 in bonds for each company, but that sum being 
lnsufficient to the task, it was r!ised to ~200,000 the next 
year, making a $400,000 total debt. Because adequate private 
capital was not subscribed and because of fraudulent and poor 
management by the early builders that slowed construction, the 
roads were still not completed through Doniphan in 1870. 
Consequently, the county turned to other builders who finished 
the work in return for most of the companies' stock, the 
county's included. James F. Joy of Detroit, Michigan, railed 
the A and N while financiers organized by General George H. 
Hall of nearby St. Joseph, Missouri, completed the St. Joe and 
Denver. By 1880 these railroads had merged with larger 
systems. The A and N joined the Chicago, Burlington, and 
Quincy; the St. -Joe and Denver became part of the Union 
pacific. 3 

Despite complaints that the bonds had sold for about 
fifty cents on the dollar when issued and that the builders 
shifted the original right-of-way and built too slowly to help 
county businesses, for eight and a half years Donlphan 
officials redeemed coupons and paid interest on the debt. By 
1877, however, this burden in a declining economy created 
demands for temporary defaul t. The fact that other counties 
had begun the process of defaulting encouraged Doniphan 
leaders to consider a similar course. Moreover, the general 
attitude towards railroads and their financiers was shifting 
from ent~usi,"stic support, to guarded doubt and ultimate 
distrust. 
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In early 1877, after county commission~rs as~ed for a 
show of public opinion regarding the matter, several area 
towns held meetings supporting default. Some of these towns, 
such as the county seat city of Troy, had inc~rred bonded 
debts of their own to help build the railroads. On May 19, 
1877, a large gathering of representatives from across the 
county met in Troy to pass a resolution asking the board o~ 
commissioners to stop interest payment on the debt. 
Responding to the resolutlon presented at their next meeting, 
they agreed to "refuse to fev y any tax for the payment of 
intetest on said bonds." In August, when taxes were 
determined, the hoard withheld the normal 10 mill levy for the 
debt and subsequently refused to make the second semi-annual 
payment. Fot the next 10 years no tax was collected. Then, 
In 1887, a court order forced a resumption of taxatton to 
service the bonds. Despite refunding, and a partial iayment 
of the debt, not until 1931 was the obligation retired. 

I'll though the duration of this bond cont:roversy was 
considerably longer than in other areas of Kansas, in most 
respects what happened there happened elsewhere. One 
meaningful political difference did occur. Out of the 
strLlggle a county leader emerged who, by the 18905, was 
considered to be the "Big Boss" of Kansas Republican politics. 
In fact, he .... as probably the only genuine state boss in its 
political history. I'It least he was the only politician to 
face a coordinated, slJccessful Boss-Busters' movem<fnt to 
remove him from power. That boss was Cyrus Leland, Jr. 

Leland began his political career years prior to the bond 
controversy. rn 1864 he became the youngest man to be elected 
that year to the state legislature. He was twenty-three and a 
First Lieutenant in Company F, 10th Kansas Volunteer Infantry 
Regiment assigned as Aide-de-Camp to General Thomas Ewing. In 
fact it was E.... ing who encouraged Leland to run. The general 
intended to contest Senator Jim Lane in 1865 and wanted men 
loyal to him in the legislature where the race would be 
decided. Furloughed by Ewing to return to Kansi:ls, Leland, a 
four-year veteran wo~nded in the battle at Prairie Grove, 
Arkansas, .... on easily. 0 His victory and subsequent events 
caused trouble among Republicans. He and his form",r company 
commander, Captain Nathan Price, sought to control the local 
party through a group of courthouse polici.cians Known as the 
"Troy Gang" or "ex-soldier clique. N Early sectl"'rs in 
Doniphan County, who had avoided military service by hiring 
substitutes, opposed the move and began a ten-year intra-party 
battle against Leland and Price. If Sol Miller, editor of the 
Kansas Chief at White Cloud, was not the leader of the latter 
group, he was its most successful spokesman. For a decade 
this split allowed Democrats, indepenpfnts, and third party 
politicians considerable local success. 

Despite these conditions Leland did hold a few offices 
after he left the Kansas House in 1867. He was the local 
United States collector of internal revenue, postmaster for 
Troy. and the town's mayor. Most of his energy then was 
devoted to business. He began a general dry goods store, 
which he owned until the twentieth century. He also laid the 
basis for business enterprises that made him one of the 
richest men in Doniphan County. H.. ultimately owned several 
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dry goods stores Clnd a meat market, as well as, a small brick 
plant, a lumber and coal yard, a meat packing house, a grain 
elevator and mill, an ice business, a roller skilting fink and 
four or five farms. He had one of the finest trolter and 
pacer horse stables in the area and raced competitively in 
Kansas, Nebr<lska, Iowa, and Missouri. Following 
constitutional pl:ohibition in Kansas, he apparently continued 
to opel:ate a cider mill and allegedly financed several local 
s<lloons. He had been an effective opponent of pl:ohibition 
but, after becoming Republican Nati.onal Committeeman fOI: 
Kansas, claimed in 1884 to be a supporter of the law. When he 
ran unsuccessfully fOI: governol: in 190B neither the Anti
Saloon League nor the Women's Christian l~perance Union 
believed the claim and fought him vigol:ously. 

Leland and Sol Mi ller brought temporary harmony to 
Doniphan County Repu~licans after lB72. That year Miller 
moved his newspaper, the Kansas Chief from White Cloud to 
Tl:oy. Within two years he had begun doing county printing and 
was no longer a stl:ident critic of Leland and Price. Leland's 
specific I:ole in the reconciliation is unclear, but after he 
was elected to the county commission in 1875, he and Mi ller 
worked closely together. From then until Miller's deaf~' the 
Kansas Chief sel:ved as the county's Official newspaper. 

Lelarld's victol:Y in 1 B75 was at the e ... pense of the 
Democl:atic-Gl:eenback carloidate David Lee. The only courlI~ 
Republ ican elected that year, Leland won 420 votes to 303. 
He remained on the commission, reptesenting the second 
district, until IB9B. Except for his first two years, he was 
the chairman as well. During part of his tenure he also held 
federal office. He was the United States Collector of 
Internal Revenue for Kansas and served later as head of the 
Missouri Valley Pension Agency in Topeka. After leaving the 
pension agency in l~Ol, he W<lS elected three more times to the 
state legislature. 

Leland's strength dS the Kansas Republican ~oss begarl 
with his control of Donipharl County. Although his role as 
county commissioner helped ma~e this possible, it was as a 
party officer, not publiC officeholder, that he exercised his 
greatest power. At variOUS inrervals he served as chairman or 
head of Republican executive committees in his county, 
jUdicial district and united States Congressional District. 
Twice he was state party chairman and from lijB4 until 1900 he 
represented Kansas on the Republic.,n National Committee. In 
1896 he and Charles Daws were co-chairmen of William 
McKinley's presidential campaign in the western United States 
with offices in Chicago. By the 189Qs the influence Leland 
exerted caused newspapermen and political foes to liken him to 
Eastern bosses such as Matt Quay, Mark Hanna and Tom Platt. 
In fact, a better comparlson could have been made to Lord 
Bryce's stereotyped state party bOit' as discussed in his 
monumental The AmerIcan Commonwealth. 

Leland's hold on Doniphan County tesul ted from many 
activities. He appears to have known most of the voters; he 
was generous in granting credit to his many business 
customers; and, as commi.ssioner, he Io/as quick to arrange 
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scaled-down payments of back taxes and grant numerous road and 
bridge alignments at county expense. Allegedly, in order to 
win elections, he stuffed ballot boxes, voted repe3ters, voted 
Blacks as a Eloc, dispensed whiskey freely, and coerced 
employees. On major issues he took the popular position. He 
was anti-railroad, anti-prohibition and fought the railroad 
bondholders. Based on a c<Ireful reading of the county's two 
main newspapers, the Chief and the Troy Times, the impression 
emerges that the bon~troversy exce~the other two as 
the m3jor concern of Doniphanites from the late 18705 until 
the early 18905. (Of course, constitutional prohibition which 
w~s adopted in Kansas flared up as ~n issue in the early 18805 
and briefly pushed most others aside.) 

Although l~ter allegations claimed Leland had stopped 
immigrant caravans moving West in ll.i66 and 1867 in order to \ 
vote them in the r~ilroad bond elections, he actually rjd not 
been part of the leadership on the matter at that time. All ! 
subscriptions vote1on in 1866 and 1867 had c~rried with 
comfortable margins. 8 Despite early complaints against the 
builders, Leland seems to have been a supporter of the lines. 
Until the bond controversy began, there is no evidence he was 
dissatisfied with the railrOads or railroad financiers. This 
condition was not long lasting. By. the f~ghties his 
reputatlon was that he opposed them effectively. 

At the May 19. 1877 bond protest rally. Leland made what 
for him was a rare pOlitical speech in which he promised to 
support the default and asked continued support for the board 
once the default occurred. The Chief reported that he said, 
"he was ready to act for an~ with the people in whatever was 
for their best interest." 0 ThOse managing the meeting 
developed three points to support their objective of scaling 
down the debt through temporary default. They pointed out 
that the county had paid 8252,000 in interest on the bonds, a 
sum that was more than half the face value of the debt and 
more than the county had realized when selling the 
subscription. Nothing had been paid on the principal, nor had 
a sinking fund been created to retire the bonds when they came 
due. Repayment had been planned to take advantage of expected 
economic growth, but it had not occurred nor had the ra~lroads 

prospered. Thus, the resolution complained that the lines did 
not pay "much county tax." The main justification for 
defaulting was the prevailing economic conditions made it 
impossible for taxpayers to continue payment. The bonds, 
argued the group, were illegal, because thff had been obtained 
through fraudulent promises of prosperity. 

Except for praise given the county commissioners <It the 
time not a great deal was said in print about the decision. 
Opinion in opposition to the action was not repor ted because 
Sol Miller, an early advocate of default, supported the board. 
For several months before the rally he had argued that the 
increased value of the dollar justified cessation of payment. 
Deflation had made the Ifj77 dollar supposedly twice as 
valuable as that in 1867 and, accf/lrdingly, a 50 percent 
compromise was considered to be fair. 2 

The first meaningful opposition to the default came not 
from Kansans but from a Pennsylvanian, Smedley Darlington, 

'
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a future u.s. Congressman, brought suit in Hay, IB79 before 
the Eighth Circuit Court, Western Division, in Kansas City, to 
collect interest on the bonds he held. The amount involv"d 
was nOi':l1nal, $805; the chi!llienge was broad. If D... rlington won 
a favorable judgment, others '<IuuId sue "nd win. Recognizing 
this suit as "the entering wedge," Leland and Darlington, 
afte!: prolonged negotiations, reached a settlement. To 
influence Darlington and other bondholders, Leland secured an 
act from the state legislature empowering Doniphan County to 
refund the bonds at a rate of no more than 50 cents on tile 
dollar. He quickly arranged a new bond issue under these 
terms and in June, 11179 completed the agreement with 
Darlington by tendering him $15,000 in new bonds. Leland 
expected other bondholders to be forthcoming. Yet despite his 
optimism and that of the Chief, which predicted "that the 
entire indebtedness •• =-WOU~~ be compromised without 
difficulty," such did not happen.

\ 
Improved economic conditions after IB79 inc~eased the 

county's ability to tax and probably hurt Leland's effort to 
secure a 50 percent compromise. Only two other bondholders 
settled at this l2igure. In IBBO the county redeemed bonds 
valued at $22,500. 4 These were to be the last refunded until 
IB92. A court order did force the county to payoff $45,000 
of the debt in 1884. For $53,761.49, the county purchased 
bonds held by S.A. Walker, T.J. Chew, Jr., and W.B. Clarke, a 
Kansas City banker who represented the "Bingham judgment" 
rendered by the 8th CirCUit Court. From available figures it 
is apparent that $8,761.49 of the sum was current and unpaid 
interest. Although the minutes of the county commissioners 
board for July 11, 11184, note that the payment was made "as 
per compromise," the only meaningful '1~mpromise was on the 
interest which Should have been $22,050. 

Leland could justifiably claim that the amount saved on 
interest constituted a compromise of the bonds becau6e the law 
of 1879 which limited refunding to 50 perc",nt or less of the 
bond's face value had been changed by the state legislature. 
In 111111, at Leland's request, Doniphan county was allowecl to 
reissue its debt on whatever terms it might negotiate. The 
new law had been sought to accommOdate a large bondholder from 
St. Joe who seemingly had agreed to a 65 percent refunding. 
After the law's passage the bondholder reneged. At least this 
was Leland'6 story later when allegations were made that ~~ 
had not tried to reach a settlement with the party involved. 

Leland refunded the remaining $302,500 wOJ:th of the old 
bonds in 1892. He accompl ished this through W.B. Clarke, the 
Kansas City banker involved in the 18114. redemption. Clarke 
now accepted a new issue of bonds that included not only the 
face value due but also a large part of the old interest. 
Because bond records no longer exist and because the court 
ruled some of the interest void due to "statutes of 
limitation," th'" exact amount due cannot. be known. It appears 
to have been about $585,516. This sum was compromised at 
$463,000, or, as Leland claimed, at B5 percent. New bonds 
bearing 5 percent interest per annum for 30 years were 
accepted by Clarke. 27 
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Midway through the period when Leland was unsuccessfully 
attempting to adjust the bonds, the court ordered resumption 
of interest paymeuts. Taxes for this purpose began gO be 
collected in 1887 when a 10 mill levy was imposed. 2 To 
defeat this judgment Leland had the county reassesse~ 

lowering property valued by about one-half million dollars. ~ 
The court countered Leland's maneuver by increasing the levy 
to 17 mills. Later the State Board of Equalization raised 
Doniph~B County's proper~y value to approximately the old 
figure. Mill levies were stabilized at about seven mills 
per dollar after the last refunding. This lowered talCes and 
was sufficient to Pfr the debt's interest while creating a 
small sink:ing fund. Under the old bonds the 10 mill levy 
produced about $30,000 in revenue per year for debt interest 
only. The new ta~es amounted to about $21,000 per annum for 
interest and the sin~ing fund. 

The many court hearings, which resulted from e~tensive 
litigation, were additional e~penditures for the county which 
paid attorney fees and the e~penses of witnesses, including 
the board of commissioners who traveled often to either Kansas 
City, Leavenworth, or Tope~a. E~isting records do not reveal 
the e~tent of these costs, but numerous delays employed by 
Leland were undoubtedly e~pensive. Several times he and other 
board members were arrested and ordered jailed for concempt of 
court. That they were never jailed was unquestionably due to 
Leland's importance. They were once remanded to the custody 
of ~he local Dep~~ United States Marshall, but continued 
bUSIness as usual. 

Leland repeatedly tried to schedule cour~ hearings before 
Circuit Judge David J. Brewer, a future United States Supreme 
Court Justice and a friend who was favorably disposed towards 
the county's plight. Most often District Judge C.G. Foster, 
whom he considered hostile, heard the cases t~~t resulted in 
important and generally unfavorable judgments. That Leland 
delayed orders to begin ta~ing for about 10 years is testimony 
of his skilL That he waited until 1892 before finally 
settling the debt is evidence of his power. Whether he did 
the county a favor in the bond matter is debatable. The terms 
for the new bonds were e~cellent. A five percent in~erest 

rate for an agricultural county in the midst of the depression 
of 1893 indicates that his stalling tac~ics worked. As noted, 
the arrangement lowered ta~es substantially. Nonetheless, 
Doniphan County ultimately paid more for its participation in 
building the A and N and St. Joe-Denver railroads than had 
been anticipated. The absence of bond records in the Doniphan 
County treasurer's office maKes it impossible to ~now how much 
more, but the final sum e~ceeded the projected $1,240,000 
first discussed in 1867. During the early twentieth century 
the county was betrer situated financially to meet the 
e~pense. This is what Leland hoped. 

The controversy did serve Leland politically. DurIng the 
1880s the bond issue and prohibition were the major issues. 
Leland's anti-prohibition stand was popular with an electorate 
that rfted 2150 to 821 against t.he con.stituti.onal amendment in 
1880. By 1885, however, antI-prohIbItIonIst sentiment was 
shifting as more and more Doniphan voters accepted the ban. 
By then the bond controversy was becoming the more persistent 
issue and one that Leland could e~ploit. Sol Miller, 
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repeatedly used the Chief to praise Leland's compromise 
effocts and his firm stand against bondholders and courts. He 
constantly reminded the voters that, in urging Leland and 
other commissioners to def<lult, the public had promised its 
support. In Hiller's mlnd this meant keeping Leland In 
office. Meaningful local opposition to Lelaud's handling of 
the matter was not well organized until 1886. Before then he 
fared exceptlonally well in local elections. 

He had been the only county Republican to win in the 
Greenback year of 1875, def ... ating David Lee in the 
commissioner's race. In his first reelr.'ftion bid, three 
months after the default, he tan unopposed. Two years later 
he was challenged by two candidates whom he defeated with 73 
percent of the vote.) In 1882 and 1885, running uno~~osed, 
he was said to have defeated the St. Joe bondholders. His 
success in these years hid considerable intraparty squabbling. 
Charles Burkhalter, a former supporter installed as sheriff, 
rebelled ill 1882. But Burkhaltet was badly overmatched and in 
1883, no longer eligible as a candidate for sheriff, ~as 
soundly defeated when he tried to become county treasurer.) 

Another former Leland associate, who had helped cause 
Burkhalter's defection, was not so easily dealt with and was 
probably the reason the bonded indebteduess was used so 
energetically as an issue after 1885. Fred J. Close had come 
to Kansas immediately after the Civil War. A Union Army 
veteran, he had lost au arm at the battle near Resaca, 
Georgia. Having graduated from Highland Universit? at 
Highland, Kansas, he became the town's mayor in 1871. 3 He 
failed in early attempts to win county office but, with 
Leland's aid, was chosen Clerk of the District Court of 
Doniphan in 1878 and agaln in 1880. Despite Leland's 
opposition, he won reelection for a third term as an 
Independent and Democrat. Admitted to the bar in 1883, he was 
elected as the ~epublicall county attoruey with Leland's help

4the next year. Soon after he became a friend of one of 
Leland's earliest and most euduring enemies, W.W. Guthrie of 
Atchisir' an attorney for several holders Of the railroad 
bonds. For the next ten years Close would be at odds with 
Leland while seeking various offices as a Republican, 
Independent, Independent Republican, Democrat, Alliancr: leader 
and Populist. 

According to Sol Hiller, Close aud Guthrie induced A.W. 
Beale, a local newspaperman, to begin the Troy Times in 1886. 
With their financial backing, supposedly as representatives of 
the bondholders, and with the blessing of ardent 
prohibitionists, Beale commenced publishing the paper to 
reform county politics by ousting "Boss" Leland and his 
"Ring.,,42 During the next decade, despite several changes in 
editors, the Times carried on continual criticism of the way 
county business was done, particularly Leland's handling of 
the bonds. Few were the months from October, 1866 to 
November, 1892 when articles about them were not featured in 
its columns. In Leland'S reelection years of 1888 and 1891, 
it was replete with criticisms of his management. 
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From the first the 'l'imes_ mdintdined that "trJ boss" used 

refund.ng "to do duty to carry men 1nto office." When Fted 
Close's reelection as county attorney in 1886 was intecpreted 
as a t:e:Judiation of Leland, Close asked that the commissioners 
"issue "new bonds, extec1d the ti~~, and do not use it for 
politi,,,l buncombe any longer." On numiO'rous occasions 
either the editor, or letters-to-the-editor printed in the 
Times, claimed that Leland refused opportunities to compromise 
the bonds at 50 or 65 pe: cent of their face value. Stul'1g by 
charges made by a former Democratic county commissioner, R.P. 
Shulsky, that he had not done all that was possible to settle 
the debt. Leld<lG ,,'''5101'''te8 il1 a tetter to the Chief. When 
Shulsky left the commission, Leland had "sked him-pUblicly if 
all efforts at comprOmise had been followed up. Shulsky 
answered, "yeS." "The ceason I asked him" wrote Leland, "was 
that I ;lad heard of his talk when off the board, and knowing 
his two-faced cussednpss so ",ell, I thought it best to brill';! 
him out where he waS bOU~d to tell the tcuth, and I could have 
witnesses to the faet.·,4 

Undaunted by Leland's c·~plies oc by editorials in the 
Chief meant to destroy its opponent's credibility, the Time~ 
cooLillU",<1 tlw assaul t. 1 t insist",d that Leland would never 
settle ~he bond ~atter because he was disliked by all pacties 
involved--judges, bondholders a:ld attocneys. "M~. Leland's 
conduct towacds the bondholders," it editorialb:ed, "has been 
of an OyeCbeilcing, insultin2 nature, chacacteristic of his 
conduct tow"rds .,verybody." 6 When Lel"nd red:;~essed t.le 
county to lower the court impOsed taxes, the Times insinuated 
that he was guilty of criminal conduct, subverting the laws of 
KOIns"s. In the early 1890s while some Republicans we:e 
assailing Populists for passing stay laws to Ielieve ha:d 
plessed falmer-debtols, the TimeS, now an agracian rp.fO'm 
juulnal, pOInted ~ut that in Doniphan Cou:Jty, Leland was the 
"cepudlatlonlst.,,4 

To claims that he was actinc; for the good of the entire 
county, the opposition answeled that he used the d~fault foc 
pE>re;on,,j financi~l g111n. They po'"t.ed ULJt that. as rhe largest 
landholdec in Doniphan County, he was saving numecous tax 
dollars thIOUgh che action. They ~ccused him of pocketing the 
diffelence between what the county paid for cefundec bonds and 
what bondholdecs Ieceived. The well-publicized compromise in 
1892 allegedly ~nvolved Leland and W.H. ~l"~ke in a deal to 
split the "huge ;Jrofits" made by Clalke. 4 Certai~ segments 
of the local citizenly must have been impressed by the Times' 
explan,,:ion that Leland needed the extra-money to finance 
stock gClmbling and horse cOlcing. Opponents also attribut~~ 
his wealth 1n ge:J",ral to the use or misuse of county funds. 
None or thcoc chalges w~~~ pruven, and on occasion Leland 
threatened lawsuits over them. 

~-
For their "art MilleI and Leland tcied to Ieply to 

specific accusations. RegulaIly, Miller reco'Jnted hew 
L~land's business acumen in priv~t~ aff~i~s h~d brought him to 
riches. When charged with fina:lcial dishonesty in 1890, 
Leland offered to allow an independent, outside audit of 
county books if t:1;~se making the allegations would lJay Ear it. 
H", had no takers. Lela:Jd and M.ller also maintained, with 
justiEL::ation, that the Times, Fced Close, and their 
,,,,-,ppo, t.,[S ,,1 tll<.lU'Jh agcarian -retocm le",ders, "'ele spokesmen 

I 
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for bondholders and other [ai }road interests. The inference 
was that statements they made were not rnotiv<lted by a desire 
to help local taxpayers but to serve these financial masters. 
Mostly, however, Miller defended Leland b J' reporting the many 
successful and unsuccessful attempts at compromise. He 
pointed out how county taKes had remained among the lowest in 
Kansas and threatened financial ruin for farmers if the 
bondholders forced 100 percent redemption. Such action ~iller 

claimed would require OS punitive levy of 17 cents per dollar 
of property evaluation. 1 

The Leland-Hi ller tactics work.ed. In 1866 Leland 
defeated Robert [.adwig with 63 per cent of the vote. At the 
same time he helped keep Fred Close, now running as ~9 

agrarian reformer, from winning a bid for the state senate. 
Leland's narrowest victory was in 1891 when Kansas Republicans 
were hard pressed by Populists, although not in Doniphan 
County. He defeated J.A. Symns, the People's 5"rty nominee, 
by a margin of _?8 to 42 per cent of the vote.? In his last 
election to the commission in 1894, Leland received 69 per 
cent of the ballots cast, defeatirsg candidates of both the 
Democratic and Populist parties. 'l. Although the bonded 
indebtedness was periodically discussed in the press after 
1895, it was no longer the potent issue it had been. In fact, 
Doniphan polittcs moderated enough to prompt Sol Miller to 
write that the bitter feelings of past campaigns were over and 
that no longer were they "a veritab\~ Hell in which hatred, 
maLice, and slander reigned supreme." 

At the height of the controversy, when Leland was being 
variously described as the "bull-headed boss," "King," 
"Di.ctator," "thief," "cock.roach," "Liar," and "reptile," as 
well <IS in some unflattering terms, Miller had written: "They 
have charged him with robbery, fraud, violence, law-breaking, 
brlbery and Gverything else excE,pt murder; and perhaps it will 
be discovered that h§' has committed murder .••• Still the 
people vote for him." 6 

VotE, for him they did, becaUSE unlike the RepUblican 
strawmen that reforroers of the era created, it was the 
He[Jubl ican boss, Cy LeLand, Jr., who fought the ,;lleged 
malefactors of wealth, the greedy bondholders, the ShylockS. 
The absence of person"l papers make his motives difficult to 
discern bo.lt, in addition to the obvious political advantage 
gal neLl, he appears to have been genuinely inter"5~ted in thE, 
~elfare of his fin~ncially hard-pressed neighbors. 

The most 'Jaluable insight offered by stUdying this 
episode of Kansas' past is tho:: way it illuminates the 
compleKities of ~h~t is sometimes called the "agrarian [evolt" 
and the way it challenges the ordinary understanding of lt. 
In Doni[Jhan County, Alliance men and Populists sided with 
financiers and railroads, the forces they supposedly abhorred • 
In thts case it fell to Cy Leland to act ilS the popular 
s[Jokei>man. The county boss, to be sure, but not entirely the 
cynical, sc.:heming manipulator presented by Populists, BOss
Busters and some modern historians. The entire epiSOde also 
(lrovidl's '" footnote for the well-known fact that Western 
governments o.rerburdened themselves with railroad debts in the 
ye,lrs after the Civil War. In the life of Cy Leland, the 
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study illustrates a facet of his rise to pow~r within the 
G.O.P., supplying data for his yet to be "'ritten biography. 
It lik","'ise offers documentation for some future study of the 
late nir.eteenth century rut"l boss, a tigllte sadly neglected 
ir, a time "'hen historic"l kno",ledge of the urban boss is being 
rapidly expanded. 

NOTES 

1. An excellent, dlthougll brief, aCCOL.int of defaul ts, especially in 
Douglas County, is I.E. Quastler, The Railroads of Lawrence. Kansas, 1854
190U (Ldwrence, 1979),244-:"0. An-ambltious, al-beit s~etchy, account'QT 
"itlese md,tters is Goldd, M. Crawforcl, "Railroads of Kansas: A Study in LOCdl 
Aid, 1859-1920," llSS dissertation, Syrd,(use UnhersiLy, Syri\cuse, New Yor~, 
1963. Crawford notes that of 58 Kansas counties issuing bonds 17 
defaulted. Studies of 10Cdl ~o .. ernment 1~;;nJgement of bonded railroild debt 
are few. Two studies that do pro~ide some information dre; Carter 
Goodrich, Government Promotion of American Canals and RailroilJs, lBO[)-1890 
Wew York, 1960), 24\ ff; RobertRiegel. T~e Story Of the ~estern Ra; 1 roadS 
(New York, 1326),61,131. -------------

2. The best single but ~",-ry brief 1ccount of these matters is tOllnd 
in The Kansas Chief. \4 October 1897. Kereinafter The Kansas Chief is 
cit~~.---

¥, 
3. Troy Times, 22 October 1897; Chief, 14 October 1897. Alfred T. 

Andreas, 1fiStory of the Stdte of KansdslC"fi"TZago, 1883),242. The building 
of the \ lnes invoTVed1ntricatet~tiMSand r;lUch il1-"ill whicll cilnnot 
be discussed here. The column, of the C~ief for the ldte 1800s dnd early 
1870s clost'ly detail these developments. The newspaper accounts ~ary 

some"hdt from th"t of P.L. Gray, Gray's Doniphan County History (Bendena, 
Kansas, '.9U5), 119, 13]. Hereinafterthe Troy Tim-;:;s is clted~. 

4. Chief. 1] 11ay, 2 Septembt'l' 1869; 5, 12 April lil17; 12 June 1879. 

5. ~,18 I·larch, 29 April 1869; J, 10, 17 !·\ay Hill. 

6. ~. 24 11ay 1877. 

7. JourJldl, County Commissioners, Uoniph"n County, IV, 5 July 1875 to 
25 I~arch 1885, 150-:--- --

:3. TopekJ Dai'ly Capital, 27 JanuilfY H31; Chief, 9 A~~ust lCJ7); 
Journdl, County Comm{ssioners, Doniphan County, lv--;---lll; Commissioner's 
Journah Uonipl,on Coutny, 'I.-l-J-April 1,385-17 Au~ust 1<J91, H~. 

..
 

9. For an account of the Do~~-8usters see: Robert S. La Forte, 
lea~e1"S of Ileforw (ldwrtnc~, KanSdS. \974), cllapt,.,r· 2. 

10. Oief, 8 AUgUSL 1818; 23 Ilo~i"mber 189.i; RepUblican Pdfty 
Clippings,----v:--l894-9, KilnSJS Std.t<o Historical Society, 11U; ",Hficefs 
Casu~lty list; Cyrus lc>ldnd," and "I'luster ~olls. 10th K<lnsas Yo]unt"er 
lnf~ntry," I·\ilitary 5"r~i(;e Rfc0rds, ~atiotlJl An:hi~r:s, ~ashin'1ton, lI.l.:.; 
"Cyrus Leland, I~y Recollections," ~ ~ity St~, 26 ,)~nUdry 191]. 

11. 1{~~Jr·r.lin~ [Ile split, :'liller wr'Jtl' in 1;j70. "had til" hatdlet D~CIl 
t>uried ](In<j 1~O, and penJna.l w~rtdre dDandoned, the ~i"publican p~r·ty, witll 
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its 800 ,"djori ty in the county, would not now occupy its pos; tion of 
hesitancy and doubt." Chief, 25 Jept€mber 187J. 

12. Leland :'CT'dptIOO~, Clippin'jS, Kansas State Historical Society. 14b 
and 22; Chief, 9 April 1874; 8 April 1!l75; 23 November 1393. 

13. Chief, 21 iJcto~e.' 1875; 2t1 February. 1 June 1'l7ti. r~ener~l 

st~ tementi7ii'"thi s p~per regHdi ng Mill er ~nd the Chie f are b~5ed on a. 
pag,"-:"y-~Jge reading of t~iO Chief from its beginnings ~51 throu~I; 1900. 

14. Chief. 4. 11 November 1875. 

IS. La Forte. Leaders of We form. 16: Chief. 17 Janua'-y lb7d, When 
le 1dnd 1eft the commi ssion lii l'1f9'8lie w~s --;::ep-Taced by hi 5 oepnew. A.l. 
Perry. who became board chairman. See: Chief. 3D "e~tember, 11 ~~ovelilber 
1897; 17 August 1399. -

16. Proceedings ~ the ~ Republican )l'l.tion~l Convention. 
Chicago. 3.4. 5, and 6 Juoe"""'lH84lChTcago. 13014J. )65: J~'nes 8ryce. The 
American Commonwedlth. II. new and enlarged editioll (New Yorl:;, 1910). 133
4. nlere are many other pdrts of this excl"ptiendl beol:; th<it apply. 
especially ch~oters 57-64. 

17. ~imes. 27 September 1889. 

18. (;enerdlly. towns not on tne proposed routes voted dgainst the 
1 ines. while those on th~m supported the bonds overWhelmingly. See: 
Chief. 21 June 106(>, :' ()(tobeT' l8G7; 14 October ld97. 

19. Among lelalld's struggles 10c~11y was a controversy with the Grand 
Island Rai11'Dad's fencinq of its right-Df-way in the town of Norway. See; 
Chief. 12, 26 Augun, 1. 16 September 1887. AlsD. he had trouble with the 
Jay GDuld interests whietl D.. ned the railroad bridge Dver the I~issouri River 
at Elwood. I(dnsds. See: Chief, 11 April 1889; 17. 24 September, 24 
December 1091; 22 Fellruitry.l1i"Octobel'. 20 December 1894; 10 January. 21 
February. 11'195; 28 uetober 18'.17; Seventh 8iennial RepDot Df Attorney 
General, KansJ,s, 1889-90 (Topeka. 1390). pp. 20-1; ~ on1jJ1Jan CDunty 
History, 53. Likewise. he eppos€'d public officehDlders who he felt acted 
unjustly towards the public in favoring r~ilro~ds. See: Chief. 24 j'larch 
18~2. -----

20, Chief. 24 May 1877. 

21. Journ~l. County Commissioners. IV. 150; Chief. 24 l~ay 1877. 

22. Chief. 5, 12 April 1877. 

23. ljuot!? in Chief. 8 May 1879. Also, lhi"f, 2 r'ldy 187d; 6 t,larch, 26 
June 1879; State of K~nsas. The SessiDl1 lh'S Df J87~ (Topeka, 1879). 103-7. 

24. Chief. 20 May 1880; Third Biennial ~rt of Auditor of the 
State. 3D June 1881-30 June 1883 (Topeka, 1883), 321. - - -

25. JOLlrna1. County Commissioners, UCJnlphJ.n County, IV. 578-9. 

2b. St~te of Kansas. The Sessioll laws ~~ (TopeKa. 1881). 145-6; 
Chief, Jll December 1886. 

27, Commlssioner's Jour'llal, Doniphdn County. VI. ~ October 1391 to 2 
i~ay 1898, 106, Chl",f, 28 _Jctober 1897. The amount of interl;st thrown out 
by the c(Jurt "'dS much hiJher thJ,n that re~orted by the Chief, 2 July 11391. 
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28. Chief, 30 June 1887; Commissionoor's Journal, Doniphan COLinty. V, 
196. 

21f. Times, 1 November 1889; Sh.tl'l Biennial R<>port of Auditor of the 
State, 424; Seventh Biennial Report of Audltor of the State, 439. 

30. Times, 1 April 1892; commissioner's JOlJrnal. Doniphan cauntT' V, 
400; BiemiTalReports of State Auditor. shth, 424; seventh, 439; n nth, 
481 ; tenth, 293. 

3'1. Commissioner's Journal, Doniphan County. VI, 194, 283, 376, 476. 

32. Till'tes. 10 DecembH 1886; Chief, 29 March. 14 June 1883. 

33. In addition to the personal friendships of David J. Brewer, who 
became U.S. Supreme Court Justice, some of his opinions in the cases sound 
like they were .... rittenoy Hiller or Leland. In the case of Cal, et.a1. v. 
Doniphan County he IoIrote, "The Court recognizes the fact that this ""'tai"Iilurt 
be paid bYt"Fie""merchants, hrll1ers, and other citizens of the County, and 
whi 1 e it may appear a sma 11 sum to the Olea 1 thy peop1 e of St. Joseph, it 
looks 1 ike a 1arge amount to the poor ta:w;payers and farmers of Doni phan 
County, and also to the court." Chief, 25 June 1891. Of Foster, Miller 
IOrote, "It has always seemed to us that he Foster took a d<>1 ight in coming 
down with both feet upon people who were struggling in the clutches of 
bo~dho1ding Shylocks." Chief, 13 June 1889. ()f Leland, Foster said, "The 
managell1ent of the pUbl~fairs of this county for t.he last ten years 
seems to have been characterired by an entire want of financial ability." 
Times, 14 J'Jne 1889. 

34. Andreas, History .2.! Kansas, 288. 

35. Chief, 25 October, 1, 8 November 1877. 

36. ~~. 13 r~ovember 1879. 

37. enief, 2 December 1897; 16 November 1882, 1 November 1883. 

38. Chief, 25 October, 1, 8 November 1883; 3 November 1887. 

~9. Times, 10 June 1892; Chief. 21 September,S, 19 October l811; 1 
November l~ 

40. Chief, 21 October 1886; J November 1887; Times, 10 June 1892. 

41. Chi eJ... 28 October 1886. 

41. ~, 3, 24 September 1886; ~ef. 21 October 1886. 

43. Times, 5 November 1886. 

". Chief. 9 December 1886; Times. 17 December 1886. 

45. For the Shu1 sky-Le1 and exchange see: limes, 21 January 1887; 
Chief. 27 January 1887; See, alsO, Times. 24 December 1886; 2\ January, 3 
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46. Tim~. 21 January. 1.8 July 1887. 
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49. Times, '.4, 21, 28 June 1889. 

50. An eJlcellent eXdmpl~ of a laudatory account of Leland'S business 
aDility is found in a "hhtoriCil] edition" of the Chief, 0 November 1893; 
For tile offer of an audit see: Commissioner's JO'Jrnar;-Doniphan County, V, 
44J-4; Chief, 28 Janudry, 24 A~ril 1890. Closeold tale the railroad side 
ir, the controversies. See tIlE' incidents noted in footJlOce 19. l'lil1er also 
cl<limed Close ,.as the local attorn!;')' for the Grand Is1ll.nd RailrO<ld. Chief, 
28 October 1886. See, also, Chief, 4 November 1886; 7 July, lB, 25 August
1887. -----

~1. Chief, 9 December 1886; 29 June 13'1::1. For ~articlllH1y good 
examples oT""MITier's techniqlles see; Chief. 2 December 1880; 9 September. 
3U Decemller 1886; 30 June 1887. In the Chief of 19 June 1890, MillC'r told 
Doniphan County voters that, "It is your"""du"tY to sL'lnd by the County Board. 
that in spite of scheml:s of traitors at home and enemieS outside, and in 
spite of threats of punishment. has ~ept your Uxes from increasing." 

52. Times. 10 June 1892; Chie~, I, 8 November Hl88 . 

53. Chief. 5 November 1891. 

54. ~. 8, ',5 November 1894; 2 December Hl91. 

55. Chief. 14 November 1895. 

56. Chief. 22 October 1391. 

57. In 1887. leland wrote; ,oj think. thC' people in this district well 
know that I would not serve on the Board eltcept to assist in making a fair 
and slJi tdtll 0' compromi se on Oll~ bonded indebtedness. All of my offi cia 1 
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